
World Bazaar at Chikyu-jin Matsuri 
 

 

“Chikyu-jin Matsuri” or World Citizens Festival provides a great opportunity to know that many foreign 

people have lived in our community.  It has been held every year at the Matsuyama Community Center.  It 

is difficult to have it as usual due to Covid-19, so this year we will move the festival to the "Matsuyama 

Hanazono Nichiyou-ichi (Sunday Market) " at a smaller scale. 

 

We are looking for groups to sell food and goods there. 

Please read the instructions below carefully and submit an application form. 

 

Date and Time 

November 27th (Sun) 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

 *You cannot apply if you participate in “Ehime Matsuyama Industry Festival” which is held in 

Shiroyama Park on the same day. 

 

Place 

Hanazonomachi, Matsuyama city 

* Hanazonomachi is located between Matsuyama city station and Horinouchi 

 

Number of the groups 

* First-come-first-served basis 

10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 3 groups 

12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 3 groups 

If you would like to open your booth from 10:00 a.m. through 3:00 p.m., let us know. 

 

Application Deadline 

September 25th (Sun) 

 

Application Requirements 1. or 2. can apply below  

1. A group of three or more people including foreign citizens 

* Underage children are not included in the group of three people 

* MIC will pay up to 5,000yen for ingredients expenses. 

 Profits from the sale must be used for one of the following purposes 

    a. Donations 

    b. To support the activities of community, organizations or international students of your 

country 

    

2. Foreigners who own and operate a store or restaurant  

* There is no limit to the number of participants. 

* MIC will NOT pay for any expenses. 

* You may advertise your own store at the booth 

 

About the stall fees 

MIC will cover the stall fee for the "Matsuyama Hanazono Sunday Market".  



 

Things you can sell at the booth 

 1) Food 

Cooked and heated food by the day of the event to avoid epidemic disease by virus 

Placed in a container and covered so that it can be taken home 

*It is not possible to cook and sell the food on the spot on the day. 

* Electricity and cassette stoves cannot be used 

* Alcoholic beverages may not be sold. 

 

 2) Folk art products, fair trade products 

Folk art, accessories, ornaments, cloth products, etc. from your country 

 

About the booth 

・The space for sales is about the size of 2m*2m tent 

・The maximum number of people allowed to sell inside the tent is three 

・MIC will provide two tables and three chairs 

・If you have your own food truck, you can use it.  In that case, let us know.  

・MIC will prepare one sign board which indicates your country’s name or your restaurant’s name. 

If you would like to have decorations or menus in your booth, please prepare them yourself. 

・ 

 

Others 

・Kitchen at COMS can be used on November 26th (Sat) and 27th (Sun) for cooking and preparing 

food. If you would like to use it, please let us know. 

・When garbage is generated on the day of the event, please take all of it home responsibly 

・On the day of the event, when you have finished cleaning up, please ask the MIC staff for the 

check 

・If you are forced to cancel your booth, please be sure to contact us.  If you do not show up on 

the day of the event without notifying us, you may be charged a stall fee 

・This event may be cancelled due to corona infection spread 

 

 

＜Contact＞ 

Matsuyama International Center (MIC) 

Tel: 089-943-2025 E-mail: mail@mic.ehime.jp 


